**Partnership Timeline**

**Spring 2011**
- Conversation between Cesar Batalla (CB), School Volunteer Association, and Fairfield University

**Spring 2012**
- Partnership expands to include ED 200 and EN 172, Literacy and Language
  - 43 Fairfield Students
  - 79 CB Students

**Fall 2011**
- Pilot program begins with ED 200: Explorations in Teaching and Learning and the First Year Experience Seminar (FYE) with Grades 1 and 2
  - 59 Fairfield Students
  - 69 CB Students

**Fall 2012**
- Partnership expands to include 2 sections of ED 200 and 1 FYE seminar
  - Field trip for 70 CB second graders to Fairfield University
  - 51 Fairfield Students
  - 173 CB Students

**Spring 2013**
- 1 section of ED 200 and EN 172
- Field trip for 50 CB fifth graders to Fairfield University
  - 45 Fairfield Students
  - 99 CB Students